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APRILM. DE DRESSEUSE ON PROTEST- 

AHTISM.
fallibility is the Catholic doctrine. I 
then stated the conditions of the exer
cise of infallibility, and gave a sum
mary of Scripture and other proofs.

Question. If nunneries are respect
able places, why not open them to the 
public ? Answer. If your homo is a 
respectable place, why do you not open 
it to the public? Then followed re
marks on the spirit and daily routine 
of a female community, as well ns a 
sketch of the independence and free 
dom of life enjoyed, and of the good 
work performed.

Question. Why do not Catholics use

PIERCING THE DARKNESS. Hscîth Restoredthis is most fitting, for when we come ] 
to bless and praise God for Ills mercy, | 

. , „ we have to confess and acknowledge ;
“If there is one thing, says Father I fiwn nothlngnes8. Let us beg of 

Faber, “ the complete absence of thfj aaints t0 make up for our insuffle- 
which cannot bo explained m the k saying in the words of the
practical religion of most men, it U “Imitation”: 
thanksgiving. It would be difflcult to

GRATITUDE TO GOD.
A Catholic MUelonary Among Non- 

Catholic» In the Backwootle. five-kiiThe public conferences lately con
ducted by M. de Presseuse at 
Lausanne, in Switzerland, continue to 
call forth the comments of the relig
ious press of Europe. Tho son of the 
famous Protestant historian called at
tention Io the growing weakness of 
Protestantism and indicated tho Catho
lic Church as the only logical issue of 
the doubts and dilliculties which face 
many orthodox Protestants. We sub
join a paragraph from one of these 
discourses; “Criticism and modern 
science have shaken the historical found 
ments of Christian faith ; one sees 
everywhere contradictions between 
faith and reason, and will no longer 
listen to the claims of the former.

ALL HUIT DOWN I'trui suiRev. Walter Elliot, the Paulist 
missionary, contributes to the current 
Catholic World an Interesting paper,

-, I “Receive my wishes, 0 Lord, n,y detailing some of his experiences in
ehn£g|nraL«dnto his duw They God- and my dtiBirea of Kiv™g Theti his novel mission to the non Catholics
show in regard to this duty. they ,nflnite prais(, and immense blessings of y Michigan. He writes :
ceria lf wü!CLe"ts ofthanyks»iJintr h It which- ,lecording to the multitude of Opening on Sunday afternoon, a
,alnn t iW ïhr thl the dutv of Thy tmspeakable goodness are most f 1 ble hour for Protestant church-
r,.HmdetoG^omrhtto bea favorite I iU8tly duu t0 The,e' 1 render- goers, we had a good representation
frat,. ' . . JF f’hriutin„ «ml I an(* ^«Hire to render Thee every da>■ I 0f t^e leading men and women of the
devotion with every Christian, an an(j every moment : and I invite and t deacons and class-leaders prom- , , .... , , .
yet none seem to be so much‘ ”gotton• (,|ltrcat the heavenly spirits, and temperance advocates, business 1,9 Bnmu ,that ’rotestants use ?
The Scripture proclaims highly the .... ..... . ,nv m-avers and , 1 ,,, T„.,. Answer. Why do not Protestants useobligation of It and the Church re- adl"?0"lth™ L"1",K giving men- ‘".wyera -nd doctor*. By Tues- b Bible that Catholics use ?
ca„sg it to us unceasingly in her ^ "than™ ‘Yet afi c m r Cat oiksTvi " u^thè I We had tho Dibie first, have preserved

!ePM ”^y ” ,h0 C6le peoples, tribes, and tongues Praise bC6tpïaCes knd the lafgestspace to U from destruction, ean prove our ver-

-s MS. d.„h. ... jb^WSSB i°d *» S5SKK* ■" “ °r 0.1, in.r.iity „hearts, and without doubt, we will V ' ’ ‘ eomlng every night to the number of Queation. Why do not Catholics but on what basis to establish it is tho
feel more or less the justice of the re- ' _______ . at least three hundred. Soon the confess their sins to God, and not to question. Protestantism rested once
proach. When a iriend, or even a .«mTtitt. sturnv whole town was talking about the (he priegt ? Amwer Why don’t you on two prineiples-the divine inspira-
servant. obliges us we thank them, THE EVIL AND THE REMEDY, lectures, knots of people in tho streets, your taxcs t0 the governor, and tion of the Bible and justification by
but we forget so often the fact that in at the post-office, and in stores, ox- n„t to the collector? Then followed a faith in the Saviour Jesus. Every
“God wo move and have our being," A correspondent writes : changing views and expressing sur- 8tatoment of our Saviour's institution word of the sacred books was once the
and that it is His Almighty arm which 1 he recent outburst of anarchism, prise at Catholic doctrine. For th Qf confession_ and of itg advantages, word of God, and Christ the Saviour
sustains us, and so we never whisper I the apparent indifference to life in this I week Westville had Catholicity as its and bow jt worka practically. was thought to be indeed the Eternal
an ejaculation of thanksgiving to Him world or the next, pouits out the fierce one absorbing topic. How great a (luestion. Why are the children of Son of God made man. What lias
for His loving mercy. Then, again, H ms of passion and deadly hatred galn is this . How'splendid an oppoi CatboUc parents'forbidden to attend Protestantism done with those two prill-
wo need some favor; wc pray earn- which are at work in every State the tumty lies to hand in all our smaller ehapei expertises in our union school? ei pies? Who admits to day the divine
estly that it may be granted to us, but wide world over. II them) forces be towns to open up the discussion of the Anfwer BeCaUse going to chapel is inspiration of tho Scriptures? Who
where is the thanksgiving ? Why is I united what will be the end . true religion in a spirit of lair in- lt , t0 school. I (among Protestants) would to-day re-
not the heart raised to God now In reply to his own question he says; quiry ! . Question. Do Catholics believe that fuse to sign with both hands the
when a moment before He wa= invoked If governments weie what St. The questions handed in and the I ,j protegtants are lost ? Answer, declaration of Edmond Scherer at 
with such fervor ? I aul said they should be, that is, or- answers given were, it was thought, I Tbat de dg on how our Protestant Geneva, in which he denied tho in

Do not let us any longer imitate the dinances ot God, anarchy would ha\e ,,specially entertaining and there friends behave themselves. If they spiration of the Scriptures, a declara-
cenduct of the lepers mentioned in the 110 existence. The State alone is not was a large number of them. An are d ljvi pe0p|e, and are not tion that caused such lively protest not
Gospel. There were ten present as competent to met the exigencies of the I incident taught me a lesson about I memgerg of tho Catholic Church be- many years ago? 8 3 He 6 " £5*
Jesus passed by, and all uttered the cam- I nless ‘he influence of' the ridiculing eccentric orthography. The Lange by no fault of their own, they “Is Christ yet believed in and U LJ Ixl
same cry, begging Him fervently to Church of God reaches the minds and following- came in the last night. I are ignoyant or itg divine institution, preached as really God, increate and “ j™ 3 J***
cure them. The Divine Master consciences of men theie is no cuie hope the printer will reproduce it tben th,.v mav be saved. I then ex-1 consubstantial with the Father ? He |F% R H
graciously acceded to their entreaties, lor the disease. liter^J^ : . .. , „ pounded the duty of inquiry into tho is to-day no more than a purely human ^ Y'uti I»,
and once the miracle was performed, We agree with the above not only as “What is true Liberty ? the Con-M of Catholicitv and made some being, and His divinity, if the ex- ™ 'J
nine amongst them, tilled with an t? ‘he statement of facts, but also us to stitution ot the United States grants I remarka Qn invincib,e ignorance. pression be yet retained, only a cer- Eg
egotistical joy, went to show them M he remedy. Men in the Lhnstian t0 eTery man the right to woiship God queMion. Ii God and the devil are tain sanctity or moral perfection. u. faf
selves to the priests, but one alone I «vil.zed world are in arestless, fever- according to his conscience, in other 1.^,, fm, (he aoul> and if God ia In a word, the Protestant soul has no ■ ororrnir tin
(and this was a Samaritan) seeing that lsh, eflervescent state, in a transition words allowing him or them to do as e why don’t He destroy the longer for guide and authority any THECOOK. S BEST FRIEND
he had been cured, returned, glorify-1 state, with a spirit rebellious to author- they please so long as him or them keep I devij ji Answer. God has no rivals. | other resource than its individual I Largest Sale in Canada. 
ing God, prostrated himself at the Icet ‘W an* law ; the result in part of the within the bounds of.the Law does not Why no" ask why God does not de. conscience, hence a steady minimizing imnva
of Jesus, and gave Him thanks. abuse of authority by those holding it,. your teaching and Doctrine abrogate LtroJ wicked’men and women who of its old beliefs, which is likely to I PRAYER BOOKS . .

The Sacred Heart of Jesus was af and of bad laws made in the interests ot those rights history and facts are t t h God pel.nlits evil go on until they utterly disappear,
dieted and we may almost say sur- class rather than tor the common good, stubborn things if your Church has whether men or‘ devi,Si t0 As to those religious souls who feel
prised at such ingratitude. “Have But this does not entirely account for always held to and taught those liberal I tempt ug that we may become more the absolute need of doctrines, will
not ten been cured ?" asked our Divine the unsettled social conditions that are views how about tho Spanish mquisi- perfect Who is so virtuous as one they be satisfied to live on memories
Ijord. “Where are then the nine attracting so much attention at the t,oni a|so were there at one time in whohaacoll qaeredtem ptution ? Mean- and to belong to a church of the past ?
others? Is there no one found to Present time. yonr history two Popes, and docs not time (he devil can do man no moral Or will they not be forced, if they
return God thanks except this poor Leo MU., in his eiicyclical on the the Greek Church claim priorty,_hold- harm without man s free conSent ; and, would share is a living teaching, to
stranger?" Oh, how many times condition of labor has treated oi this ing tbc Roman Church to be the oft-1 furthermorei much evil is blamed on join the Roman Church, whose un 
have not we given this sad surprise to subject and pointed out the remedy. shoot.” Satan that belongs to the sinner alone, changing creed offers the solution
our Lord ' He“yii. ..... . . , Summary of Answer. True liberty I Queation Are not reason and faith sought fur in view of the crises of

Let us, therefore, give this consola- public institutions and laws have ia American Liberty. Catholic teach- antagonistic? Can a person maintain the present and the upheavals of the
tion to the divine Master that He so repudiated tho ancient religion. ing upholds American liberty. 1 the rights of reason and believe the future ? What the consciences of
justly expects from us ; never omit Hence by degrees it has come to pass I repudiate the Spanish Inquisition, I mySteriea of thc Cathelic faith ? | Manning and Newman felt to be right,
giving Him thanks when we have re- that workingmen have been given We are not Spaniards, and we do not Anslt.cr lieagon and faith are in per- "’ho will a priori declare wrong ?
ceivodsome fresh nroif of His watch- over, isolated and defenseless, to the iive in the sixteenth or seventeenth I rect harmonv in th(, Cattioiic religion. When we see men of so much knowl-
ful kindness. Perhaps it may be that callousness oi employers and the greed centuries. Pope Sixtus I\ . wrote to I withcut the"active USl. of rcas()n faith I <,(lge «'id piety take refuge in the
at times wo fell a kind oi holy indigna of unrestrained competition. Ihe evil Spain most energetically reproving L gtu id and tendg t0 superstition. I bosom of the Roman Church, who will 
tion at thc sight of the many insults has been increased by rapacious usury, the Spanish Inquisition. There have Reagon belorc faitb and with the ! dare to utter a syllable of reproach ?"
offered to our Heavenly Father, but do which although more than once con- been not 0nlv two, but even three ajd of revelation and God's -race leads Philadelphia Catholic Times.
we not ourselves deprive llim of a detuned by the Church, is nevertheless claimants to the Papacy at the same | tQ faUb Reaaon without faithi on the | ---------- -----------------
glory which is easy to give Him, when under a different form, but with the time, but there never was more than , other hand ig t00 often wavering in I What's There I
we neglect thanksgiving ? “ You same guilt practiced by avaricious aim oue rcal pope. The Grtek Church .(s knowle’d„e of evell elementary, --------
whom I love,” said our Lord of Saint grasping men. And to this must be does not c]aim priority over the Roman, I , and religious truth and is tor- The minister in a Scotch village ex-
Gertrude, “present to Me two images added the custom of working by con but denics her right of universal su- mente’d witb questions about human pected an Anglican Bishop to pass the
which I most like to see in the depths tract and the concentration of so many premacy destiny which it cannot answer without night with him at the manse. He , mgg yBANS 0? GRACE
of your soul : compassion for My sor- branches of trade in the hands of a few Having given these answers, the fhe aj j of reveiation Catholic truth dressed a boy up m “buttons” and in- ■La"ü ve w,n'n'v'ù
row» and the remembrance of My ben- individuals, so that a small number ot above being only a brief summary of I . { pnntrarv to reason though structed him in a legion of new duties, a Complete Exposition or me seven
élit. ” very rich men have been able to ay them, I perpetrated a miserable joke î'^Tit h above reasoTi'nU com One was to go to the bedroom of the K

A pious writer remarks with truth upon the masses ot the poor a yoke little on tbe spelling. What was my chagrin , . That men are children of “great man" with hisshaving water. Water, etc.; amt of Fmycr, th, u
that-" A sure means of awakening, better than slavery itself." the next morning when the poor ques- ,P.od that atonement for sin is in the “Av, but," said the haffin callant, Pa'rabtos,^ Bx..mplcsl,C'a2d im“ r!«u2g
increasing and augumenting the love Alter thus probing the cause ot ttie tioner called on me and owned up to ,.f d , f, f. th o God that ‘What ’ll I say when I’ve knockit, and AuvcUotes. Adaptt.i irom the Uvvman
of God within us is the thought of IIis general discontent the Pope goes on to the questions, blunders and all. “I b“ „adc ’f the he says, 'Wha’s there ?' " ^^"'"wnh ot

benefits. Wo are surrounded bv them, I point out the îemcdy. He says. never had more than three months I s , .. .. Gnd_tbp„„ „,..i „tb„r sucb “Oh," replied the minister, “just uther tiiustiaitons. unt
they are continual and innumerable, “ If Christian precepts prevail the I schooling," he said, “ and so I can't ftruthg are as necessary for reason to say. ‘The boy, my lord.’ ” ■ plain e gee,
ami yet we scarcely ever rellect on I two classes (capitualists and laborers, spell good. But I have attended all I know ag tbcy ar0 above its full com- In the morning when thc boy called 
them or show Him our gratitude, the rich and the pour) will not only be vouv lectures, and have been wonder- b j I the potentate roared;
We pray, often asking for favors, | united in the bonds ot friendship, but | fully impressed. My parents were I AN opposition meeting. “Who's that ?"
but we hardly ever pray to thank and also in those oi brotherly love. I'01' Lutherans, and were pious church (,ni, shouldn’t look for consistency The youth, taken hv surprise, and
glorify Him. Would it be too much they will understand and feci that all I membergi but I refused to join the I too'ea^erl yin the Protestant ministry ; getting nervous, stuttered;
to devote a short time every day to men are the children ot the common Church because they wanted me to give I but itBwas a Rttle startling to see the I “The Lord, my boy. "
meditations on God’s goodness in our I Father, that is, of God ; that all have I up my veason." And many other good I y[ethodist minister and hislvife in
regard and thanksgiving for the same? tho same last end, which is God Him- things this man said—a tine, middte- audience one evening, after he had I Purify the blood, tone the serves, anil give
Why do wc not occasionally lift our I self, who alone can make either men or aged| downright American German, I onenlv warned his people against the strength to the weakened organs awl body
hearts in gratitude to God, whispering angels absolutely and perfectly happy ; whose shop is a sort of rendezvous for I , ,, i>ut wben tbe boJ^ and hi"-1 by taking Hood’s Sarsaparilla now.
a secret ejaculation of love and praise : that all and each are redeemed by Jesus m(;n 0f a ] j religions to talk upon God, . . f bi members came to hear fluviny Stiff end over two years with con• m,j«ii.h.»kThe, «• .«a.fs.,i"-*"d«• •ii,~« «•» s,ri2i5r83«‘ïïfr arreixtftoTsmase,

sZsas, ssu/sre ra*-$2jrf isst- tauumi * mam»
He grants us a favor, and it is not I lind with Jesus Christ, the first boin apoiogv, loaded him with books and I iow;n„ 1ntl,.ared in one of the village 1-niEi, I). Baines, Dakeview, n . I AND OF CATHOLIw WORSHl-
necessary that we wait until we can amont,jnany brethren, pamphlets, including Catholic Belief * . ” asthmTKmnchitis,r l™ess?UsKore fflmat Explanation of the Gospels of the Sunday,
visit the Blessed Sacrament or kneel 1! society is.tothe cuicd.now, in no and Xewman on the Pope, and poured Next Sunday evening Rev. (the and diseases of the throat and lungs. Price awl Holy-days, i to me tnlian by
down in prayer or meditation, but at other way can it be cured but by a re- int0 bis soul as warm and as earnest Methodist minister) will speak on 'Shall 25 and 50c.___________________ ____________ pianamm otemhoiiewJrshlp.iu (>«-
tho very moment wo recollect Gods turn to tnevnristian me ana unnsiian an advocacy of the Catholic religion as I i? nmqni n nH Proteetnntism he Lnvi ne*----- ----------------------------—----------------------- - I monies, and th« sacraments and thelove in giving us this additional mark institutions. When asociety is perish- h was capab|e of. But the reader will Sisters r He desires that the people f<5 |Fo™,h,dIô' jC»rron.N, 0 KjoTTOLsaBj^ “™l%tev!1RwLarri1,Rrenim *be
of His ever watchful care an inspira-I mg the true advice to give to those kind]y register my vow that I will I h n tn reason together and jMttoles*—Gurrcwtsa M;TTOLIll,?l_ I any pp,, it;,Do, cloth, flexible.
tion of thanksgiving should rise at who would restore it is to recall it to I never agafn mafce fun of had spelling | win review some remarkable’ late I =^I|1IIT Ill ' full-page illustrations,
once from our heart. the principles from which it sprung ; in a question. utterances, discuss some enigmas, and 1 § 3 |UU I

The celebrated Turenne never for the purpose and perfection o an A considerable number of Protestants interrogate the future. This will be
failed to thank God after each ot his associa ion is o aim a an o ,i in drovc t0 t^e lectures from the coun- ( done in the spirit of candor and fair-
victories, and return all the glory to j a w*^c 1 Z1!”1® ’.Jj" 1 ? I try, one family bumping over heavy 1 ness. It is expected that great num-
Hiin. I he letters ot this great soldier I opera ion s ou ( <• P *n ^ o i * < I r0ldg an eight-mile winter journey, I bers of non-Protestants will attend this
are full ot religious gratitude. “ l| mspuu )\ it. n an o ijt c w llc* J I and they were known by Catholics as I service, in return for the splendid 
have thanked God with all my heart, I ®ll»1Iia N 1 ! 8 ‘ ... I bigots. These same bigots are often I hearing given them by the Protestants
he wrote from the camp ot Arras in I o a awa> 101,1 l'9J>1|l„? coinsy I like heavily-timbered land: it is hard I during the past week. In the spirit of
1(>.)1, “ for the success ot the. work I I ion is i lse.ase., ogo ac’is to labor to hew down the trees, but the I liberality, the lesson will be read from
had so much at heart. W e should m nt ns ma> s l i „ ' I goii i,s the best for the truth when I the Catholic New Testament.”
not be satisfied in thanking God lor utmost tiuth ot both the State itself‘in prejudice is overcome. Hut on my last night I announced a
the good things that come to us, but I genei a ^ ° J'1 ‘ I One cause of our success here is that I lecture for the same Sunday night in
we ought to thank Him, as the saints I > a ,n. ’ 11 b I nearly all the Catholic people arena I the Catholic church by an eloquent
have done, when sorrow lays its hand ai,J ! ® ^ a t tives, identity of thought and senti- priest who happened to be staying in

ideals and principles. A return to hood concern, and general community mg our course that day at h.s station,
. _ 1 ,. _______ „ c- . i of interest, being easily made mission-I Pickering, sixteen miles away. Ourit is told of Madame de Goudy, ln..'(. ,/ ■ ; I ary opportunities of the highest order. I church at Westville was simply packed

MarqmsedeMagnelsis that one morm but the alternatives ot following the hav(j l met a better Catholic with Protestants on the occasion,
ing when she awoke she found herself example ot the prodigal son or that ol , successful nastor and Thu nnor minister was distressed at

issuSS&.ml „m hi, I - I .del,.hi. »„i,  ............ S? ‘SSSVjLTt'SSBS.
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of the age, and it teaches 
us not to use lard, but rath
er the new shortening,
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painsta
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BKNXEi FURNISHING CO Y,■Sa-
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household to praise Him for IIis mercy 
to her in closing her eyes to earthly 
things, “ In order,” as she herself put 
it, “that 1 may be the better able to 
enjoy Heaven ; this is a great favor I 
have received from the mercy of God, 
and l shall thank Him for it all my 
life ”

Jtorsss's'yssi^- »-r* «-* rrrv 1 your attendance at their priest s lec
tures.” Upon which he assailed the 
Church with a venom so deadly as to 
defeat his own purpose, disgusting 
many of his hearers.

LONDON, ONTARIO,Hood’s guarantees a cure. What it 
has done for others it will do for you. lie 
sure to get Hood’s Sarsaparilla.

There are cases of consumption so far . . . , . .
advanced that Bickle’s Anti-Consumptive ventists—a sect winch is a new and 
Syrup will not cure, hut none so bad that it irritating result of private interpret-»- 
will not give relief. Cur coughs, colds and 
all affections of the throat, lungs and chest, 
it is a specific which has never been lo 
to fail. It promotes a free and easy expec
toration, thereby removing the phlegm, and 
gives the diseased parts a chance to heal.

FF Manufacturers ofabout “nunneries,” about the observ
ance of Sunday from Seventh day Ad- 35 65:

Church, School and Hall

FURNITURE.
which is far cleaner, and 
more digestible than any 
lard can be.

The success of Cotto- 
lene has called out worth- 0 
less imitations under-re 
similar names. Look out 
for these! Ask your pf 
Grocer for Cottolene, 53 
andbesurethatyougetit. j},, 

Made only by z 7
H. K. FAIKBANK & CO., 
Wellington and Ann Sts., 

MONTREAL.
NBi (x UoTToLBNBj q !CoTTOLBNKj I Q 
NTE COTTOLF.NB___iCOTTOLBWBjl .
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n
iiS3tion—about celibacy of the clergy, ami 

the iniquity ot the State licensing 
saloons. One question was, Wliat is 
tho object of your lectures? Answer 
To spread Catholicity is the ultimate 
object, for, I am a Catholic missionary. 
I hold Catholicity to be the true relig
ion of Christ, and I am able and anx
ious to prove it ; my immediate object, 
however, is to dispel prejudice, and 
bring about; a kindly feeling between 
ourselves and our separated brethren.

Question. IIow do you know the 
Pope lias never sinned ? Answer. 
Not siniessness of the Pope but his in

is the 
having 
anythin! 
it? I loi 
and be c 

The 1 
cheek ai 
are sure 
not fail 
Worm 1

Bad 
abscessi 
Blood ! 
from a t 
sore.

EEFFThen, ton, we ought to show our 
gratitude to our Guardian Angel, the 
stints and our Heavenly |Mother, the 
Blessed Virgin Mary, for the favors we 
have received by their intercession, 
and we should taka pleasure in thank
ing God, tor so many who, immersed 
in worldly cares, forgot this duty, and 
wo might make it a pious practice to 
assist at Mass sometimes in a spirit of 
thanksgiving.

It is scarcely necessary to add that 
humility must always accompany our 
sentiments of gratitude, and surely

I loi id’s (then when all other preparations 
fail. It possesses curative power peculiar to 
itself. Bo sure to get Hood’s Sarsaparilla 

I'anno/ Be Beat. — Mr. D. Steinbach, 
Zurich, writes : — " I have used Du. 
Thomas’Evlkvtuic On.in my family fora 
number nf years, and 1 can safely say that it 
cannot be beat, for the cure of croup, fresh 
cuts and sprains. My little boy his had 
attacks nf croup several times, and one dose 
of l)n. Thom as' Ecleotric On. was suf
ficient fur a perfect cure. 1 take great 
pleasure in recommending it as a family 
medicine, and I would not be without a 
bottle in my house.
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ÏÏ Write for Illustrated Cata

logue and Prices.iiïé
FF

Hoxv to <«vt iv “Sunlight" Picture.
Send sT “Sunlight” Soap wrappers (wrappers 

bearing (he words “ Why Does a Woman Look 
Old Sooner Than a Man") to Lkvku Bugs., 
Ltd., i:t Scott street, Toronto, and you will re
ceive by post a nretty picture, free from adver
tising, and well worth framing. This is an 
easy way to decorate your home. The soap is 
the best in the market, and it will only cost le 
postage to send in the wrappers, if you leave 
thc ends open. Write your address carefully.

Ilif/h Ileal in ft Powers ,iro possessed by 
Victoria Carbolic Salve. The best remedy 
for Cuts, Burns, Sores and Wounds.
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